
Commercial Commissions
Commercial commissions are purchased with the intent to promote your company and or brand, these
purchases can be purchased with or without full rights such as trademark, and copyright eligibility.
A 50% deposit must be made to start the project.

Art Covers (Podcast, Albums, and Book covers)
Starting at $500
This price is for commercial use. You do not own the artwork nor can you copyright or trademark. No
intellectual property can be made from this such as but not limited to clothing, toys, merch, etc. unless the
license for that is purchased.
With this purchase, you get a PNG file via email which all major platforms use. You can purchase a
separate license which includes source files and unlimited use. See page 3 for details.

Children’s Book
Starting at $1,500
The starting fee includes 10 pages which is the minimum, any pages after the 10 pages will be $150 per
page.
Front and back covers are a separate fee of $500. Any fonts that you desire will cost a $120 fee (I have to
find and purchase fonts that's why there’s a fee).

Click the link to see portfolio https://nmcknigh2.myportfolio.com/2018-art

https://nmcknigh2.myportfolio.com/2018-art


Personal Commissions
Personal art is purchased with the intent for decoration such as but not limited to wall art, social media
profile picture icon, and gifts. This purchase under the law can not be used for promotional use or legal
actions will be taken. If you would like to purchase for promotional use please see the commercial
commission above. Add ons such as backgrounds, and extra characters and are NOT included but can
be purchased, see the bottom of page 3 for more details.
A full deposit must be made to start the project.

Social Media Icon
$25

This purchase gets you a fully-colored headshot of one person or character in a high res
PNG file sent via email. No edits can be made during this project. You will be asked to
send pictures via email of the person or character you wish to be drawn.

Portraits
$300 for mid-body shot

$500 for full body



$1,000 full body/background

Add ons
$250 for backgrounds
$150 per character for more than one character (this is not for children’s
books)
$120 for fonts
$1,000 for source file (Photoshop files)
$3,000 merch license


